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GRAIN BANKS IN SOUTH DAKOTA
Harlan J.

I.

Dirks *

INTRODUCTION

Grain banking is a relatively new feed merchandising technique being

used by country elevators in South Dakota.

In simple terms, grain bank

ing is any kind of an arrangement whereby farmers deposit feed grain at
the elevator, and later withdraw it in one form or another, generally as
mixed feed.

Many country elevators have shown interest in grain banking

as a means of utilizing surplus storage capacity and expanding services
offered to farmers.

Because of this interest, information is needed to

guide elevator managers in developing more efficient and uniform methods
of grain banking.

This study obtained information about the operating policies and

procedures and economic benefits of grain banking for elevators in South
Dakota.

The objectives were:

(1) to determine the extent and interest

in grain banking, (2) to determine the importance of grain banking to

storage, feed processing, and feed merchandising programs, and (3) to
develop guides for more efficient use and management of grain banks and
feed mills.
Data and Procedure

Basic data contained in this bulletin were obtained through mail

surveys and personal interviews with country elevator managers in South

* Assistant Professor, Economics Department, South Dakota State
University.
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Dakota.

Out of the 513 country elevators contacted by mail, 40% res

ponded. Forty-six of the 208 respondents reported operating grain banks.
Forty-seven indicated that they planned to start a grain bank operation
in the future.

Two elevators reported they had offered grain banking,

but had since discontinued the service.

Another 113 stated that they

had no grain bank program at present, but were interested in getting
information.

Preliminary mail survey results are summarized in table 1.

The location of elevators reporting grain banks is shown in figure 1.

Table 1.

Summary of Mail Survey of Grain Banks in South Dakota, 1963.

Number of elevators in state

513

Number responding to survey
Percent responding to survey
Number reporting grain banks

208
40

Percent of grain banks among respondents

The length of time that the 46 grain banks had been in operation
varied from 6 months to 8 years.

3 years.

Most had been in operation only 2 to

A distribution of the number of years each had offered grain

banking is shown in table 2.
Table 2.

Distribution of Grain Banks by Number of Years in Operation for
46 Elevators in South Dakota, 1963.
Years

in Operation

1

or less

6

or tnore

Unknown

Total

Number of Firtss

A four page mail survey was sent to each of the 46 elevators report

ing grain banks.

The survey was designed to get detailed information on

volume, operational policies, and the over-all importance of grain bank
ing to the elevator and feed mill.

were received.

Twenty-eight usable questionnaires

In addition, personal interviews were conducted with 10

of the respondents to get detailed information on costs and more depth

on operating policies.

Results of this survey are presented in the fol

lowing section.

II.

STUDY OF GRAIN BANK OPERATIONS IN SOUTH DAKOTA

Importance of Grain Banking

Grain banking played an important role in the business done by most
of the 28 elevators studied in this survey.

A majority of the elevator

managers felt that the growth of their grain bank was about what they
had expected, but a few were disappointed with the growth they had
experienced.

Three indicated that the use of their grain bank was

greater than they had anticipated.

One manager discouraged grain banking,

advising customers to sell for cash, and buy back when needed.

The num

ber of customers using the grain bank per firm ranged from 1 to 72 and
averaged 24.

A frequency distribution of grain bank customers per firm

is shown in table 3.

Table 3.

Frequency Distribution of Grain Bank Customers per Firm,
28 South Dakota elevators, 1963.
Number of Customers

10 or less
11 to 25
26 to 50
50 or more
Unknown

Number of Firms

h^igure 1,

^ALL RIVER

pennington

LAWRENCE

I MELLETTE

Location of ^6 Grain Banks Responding to Mail Survey, June, 196

SHARAUGH

I MARSHALL

Beschi
•SBhhviU

brown

Grain Bank Receipts.

In terms of total grain received per elevator

(exclusive of CCC receipts) grain bank receipts accounted for a range of
from 1 to 40% of the total grain handled by elevators in the survey.

Grain bank receipts averaged 7% of the total receipts for all firms.

Number of bushels handled per grain bank ranged from 3,000 to 130,000,

for an average of 38,000 bushels.

Corn accounted for 67%, oats 25%, and

other grains 87o of the total grain bank receipts.

The average grain

bank receipts per firm by type of grain are shown in figure 2.
Although most grain bank deposits were made during the harvest months,
none of the managers felt that grain banking interfered with normal grain
merchandising

activities.

All but six of the firms surveyed had adequate

storage space to satisfy all of the demands of

their grain bank customers.

In most cases, managers were attempting to expand their grain bank receipts
and indicated they could have handled considerably more volume than they
did in 1963.

The general feeling was that with declining prospects for

CCC grain, they would need alternative uses for their storage.

Many felt

that grain banking provided one possibility.

Grain bank receipts constituted an important part of the feed milling
business for the firms in this study.

was prepared by each feed mill.
total feed processed.

An average of 3,261 tons of feed

Hog feed accounted for over half of the

Nineteen percent of the total feed was prepared

from grain handled through the grain bank.

Sixty-seven percent of the

grain deposited in the bank was withdrawn as processed feed.

Tonnage of

feed prepared per plant and percent due to grain bank are shown in table 4.

BUSHELS

30,000

25,000

20,000

15,000

10.000

CORN

Figure 2.

OATS

SORGHUM

BARLEY

OTHER

Average Grain Bank Receipts per Elevator in Survey by Type of Grain, 1963

Table 4.

Tons of feed prepared per plant by classes of livestock and per
centage due to grain bank for firms in survey, 1963.
Percentage due to
Grain Bank Operations

Average volume
per plant
Percentage of Total

Kind of feed

Percent

1,669

Hog
Beef Cattle

454

Dairy Cattle

355
659
124

Poultry
Other

3,261

Total

Perhaps more significant was the amount of commercial feed sales
attributable to grain bank activities.

Firms surveyed stated that from

3 to 507o of their commercial feed sales was due to the grain bank, with

most replies in the 10 to 207, range.

In some instances, the grain bank

was used as a competitive device to sell feed and services, rather than

to provide income from storage which helped feed sales for these firms.
A frequency distribution of firms by the percent of feed sales due to
grain bank activities is shown in table 5.

Table 5.

Frequency distribution showing percent of commercial feed sales
due to grain bank for 28 elevators, 1963.
Percent of Commercial
Feed Sales due

Number of Firms

to grain bank

Less than 10
10 to 19

20 to 29
30 to 39

40 to 50
Unknown

Total

Competition.

Fourteen of the grain banks surveyed indicated that

mobile feed mills were their greatest source of competition.

Nine felt

that other elevators with feed mills were their most important competition,
V7hile the remainder thought that farmers owning their own equipment was

the strongest source of competition.

A few elevators in the survey

offered both mobile and central plant milling.

Grain bank managers offer

ing only central milling felt they could compete favorably with mobile
mills because of greater convenience and the added services available
through grain banking and central plant milling.
Operating Procedures of Grain Banks

Grain Receiving and Withdrawal.

Several different methods were used

by the elevators for receiving and recording grain bank transactions.
Some banks reported that they had experienced some difficulty in develop

ing a satisfactory deposit and withdrawal formula.

At the time of this

survey, 16 were banking on a bushel basis, five on a pound basis, and
seven on a dollar value basis.

In all cases the grain was withdrawn on

the same basis it was deposited.

Some banks maintained minimum grade standards for their banked grain.

For example, they banked only No. II yellow corn or 36-pound oats.

Grain

not meeting these standards was sold through regular market channels and
the receipts credited toward the purchase of a better grade for the bank.
Some banks merely adjusted all accounts to certain standards, and returned

the grain on the same grade basis.

Others attempted to return the same

quality of grain that the customer delivered.

But, all grain accepted

had to be of keeping quality, or converted to a storable basis.

While most banks kept their records in bushels or pounds, several
firms used a dollar basis of accounting.

The dollar value system worked

essentially the same as the bushel or pound system, except the records
were kept in cash value. Firms using this method preferred it because

they felt it was more easily understood, it simplified their bookkeeping
system by making it easier to set up a system of debits and credits, and
allowed more flexibility in the manner in which the grain could be handled.

Firms using the dollar value basis converted bushels to dollars,

after adjusting for grade.

The grain was valued in and out of the bank

at set, or pre-determined, prices.

Four firms stated that they issued

a check for the grain delivered to the bank and then set up a cash account
for the customer to draw against.

The most common procedure was to pur

chase the grain and sell it back at 2 cents per bushel over purchase price.
Regardless of the formula used, all banks used some system for ad

justing quality differences of grain both in and out of the bank. In
essence, if a customer received a poorer grade than delivered, he was
compensated for the difference.

Similarly, if a better grade was returned,

adjustments were again made based on quality factors and market value.
In some cases, the banking formula was a source of misunderstanding.

This was particularly true where conditioning was needed, and where wide
grade adjustments were made.

At the time of the survey, however, a major

ity of the managers felt that the system they were presently using was,
in general, favorably accepted by their customers.
Overdraft Policy.

accounts.

Various methods were used to handle overdrawn

Most elevators used what was left in the customer's account

and then charged regular retail market price for the balance on the day
the overdraft occurred.

The same sales policy generally applied to

non-grain bank as to grain bank customers.

Some charged their grain bank

customers only the buying market price for grain overdrawn, but most
banks added form !(:. to 5^ a bushel handling charge on overdrafts.

A few banks made provisions for extending time to make up for any
deficits in accounts.

For example, one bank allowed its customers to be

overdrawn 10 days, after which they were charged for the grain on their
regular account.

Another bank permitted overdraft only if the customer

made arrangements for extra time before the overdraft occurred.
About one-third of the elevators felt that their overdraft policy

was favorably accepted by their customers.

Another one-third indicated

that they had gotten no reaction either way on their policy, while the
remainder felt their policy was probably unfavorably received.

Most of

the unfavorable reaction tended to occur where higher overdraft charges
V7ere made on overdrawn accounts.

Grain Bank Storage.

age or handling charges.

Various methods were used for determining stor

One common method was to make no storage charge

as such, but to make a 2 cents service charge for each bushel going through

the grain bank.

Six elevators made no storage or handling charge at all,

while 13 others charged from 1 to 2 cents storage and handling per month
per bushel of grain stored.

One elevator charged a fixed amount of 15

cents per hundred for storage, grinding and mixing and delivery.

One

bank used a 1% shrinkage discount, but made no mention of a storage
charge.

Some banks imposed additional fees where unprocessed grain was

withdrawn from the grain bank.

Only one bank set limits on the amount of grain that could be stored
per customer at one time. In this case it was 1,000 bushels.

None of

the banks stated any minimum requirements on the number of bushels that
could be delivered and stored at one time, nor did they isolate grain on

an individual customer basis.

Some banks did segregate banked grain from

other stored grain, but most of them handled grain bank and company owned,
or cash grain on a co-mingled basis.

Only one bank issued warehouse

receipts for grain stored in the grain bank.

Feed Processing.

All of the grain banks surveyed processed and

mixed feeds for their customers.

Most of the firms were equipped to do

several types of custom feed milling, as well as give several kinds of
feed formulations as ordered by customers.

pelleting feeds.

One firm was equipped for

Forty percent of the banks mixed their own brand of

commercial protein feed, and 907o were set up to handle protein in bulk.
Service charges for grinding and mixing feeds ranged from 7 to 20 cents
per hundred.

The average rate being 12 cents per hundred.

Feed Delivery.

All but one of the banks in the study was set up

for bulk delivery of feed.

Delivery service included trucks with bulk

tanks and automatic unloaders designed to put feed directly in feeders
or bins.

Some banks delivered 100% of their processed feed.

For the

entire group, about 75% of the processed feed was delivered to the farms.
Managers were of the opinion that delivery service added greatly to the
convenience of the grain bank.

Charges for bulk delivery varied considerably.

Rates were set accord

ing to size of load and distance, but generally ranged from 75 cents to

$2 per ton. Most banks set a minimum charge per load delivered. Typi
cal charges were as follows: $2 for first ton, 50 cents for each addi
tional ton; $1 per ton, $3.50 minimum per load, $3 per load for first 6

miles, 50 cents per mile thereafter; $2 for first ton and 50 cents for
additional 1,000 pounds, and a flat rate of $3 per load.
Other Services.

Seventeen of the banks surveyed had a grain dryer.

Two had grain driers, but did no custom drying.

Charges for drying var

ied, but the most common rate was 1 cent for each percent of moisture

removed, with a minimum charge of 5 cents per bushel.

Rates as low as

1/2 cent per point of moisture were reported while some had minimum charges
as high as 7 cents per bushel. One firm charged 7 cents per bushel on
corn and sorghum for 18% moisture and 1 cent for each 2% over 187o.
Three elevators offered mobile milling in addition to regular feed

mill service.

Custom rates for mobile milling ranged from $2 to $3 per

ton of feed processed depending on type of feed prepared, method of pro

cessing, and volume per stop. Mobile mills represented a substantial
investment ranging from $17,000 to $21,000 per mill. Managers reported
low returns on investment from their mobile mills, with most of the pro*
fit coming from margin on commercial feed sold.

Although elevators generally had trucks available to haul grain
from the farm to the grain bank, they usually preferred to have the
farmer himself or a local trucker do farm to elevator hauling.

How

ever, in cases where grain was picked up on the farm, elevators charged
regular truck rates, usually 5 to 6 cents per hundred for the first 10
miles.
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All but three of the firms in the survey sold feed on credit.

Those

extending credit, stated that from 15 to 100% of their feed was sold on
some type of credit arrangement. Some elevators indicated that a grain

bank operation tended to increase accounts receivable. There was also
some indication of integration between feed mills and feeders, as 18 of
the firms had contracts to supply farmers with feed.

A frequency distri

bution of firms according to the percent of feed sales made on credit is
shown in table 6.

Table 6. Frequency distribution of percent of feed sold on credit and
number of firms, 28 grain banks, 1963.
Percent of feed
sold on Credit

Number of Firtas

1 to 19
20 to 39
40 to 59

60 to 79
80 and over
Unknown

Total

Future Growth and Development

Seventy-five percent of the managers thought there were posslhilltles
for expansion of grain banking activities in the future,

inon reason given was convenience and service to customers.

The most com-

Other reasons

given were time and labor saved for the farmer, better equipment for pre
paring rations -- especially for hogs and poultry, and the availability
of commercial drying and storage when needed.

The remainder felt there were only limited possibilities for grain

banking.

Competition for storage space, inconveniences, and low returns

from handling grain bank accounts were among the important reasons given.
The inability to work out a satisfactory banking system under present

storage laws and the problem of getting sufficient volume to make it worth
while were other reasons given.

III.

PLANNING A GRAIN BANK PROGRAM

The survey made for this study indicated that a number of country
elevators in South Dakota are interested in developing a grain bank opera

tion.

This section sets forth some points to consider in evaluating the

addition of a grain bank, as well as some guidelines for developing and

tnanajjing a grain bank operation. —^
Evaluating Potential

In contemplating the addition of a grain bank, elevator managers should
keep in mind that the agricultural economy and the country elevator business
has undergone many changes.

Perhaps the most important change has been the

declining role of CCC storage to the elevator business.

The full impact

of this change on the country elevator's operation has not yet been resolved,
but it now appears that CCC storage will continue to decline.

This change

has already left many elevators with excess storage capacity, particularly
those located in the cornbelt and feed grain areas.

will be needed.

New uses for storage

At the same time, income from merchandising cash grain has

also been declining.

—This section draws on Information obtained from grain bank managers
in South Dakota and from the reference material listed at the end of the
bulletin.

The important areas of growth for country elevators have been in farm
supplies and services. Feed merchandising has long been one of the most

important side line activities of elevators; however, seeds, chemicals,
fertilizer and other supply lines have been gaining rapidly in recent years.

This gradual change in the sources of revenue may mean that many country
elevators will have to become farm service and supply centers if they expect

to stay in business.

An economic evaluation of various farm supply and

side line activities might be worth while before deciding which areas are
best for expansion and concentration.

Another important consideration is that in the past three decades there
has been a trend toward more specialization in grain farming and livestock

feeding.

About 507o of the total feed grain produced in the U.S. is now sold off

the farm where it is produced.

Country elevators play an important role

in assembling, handling, storing, and merchandising this grain for local feeders.
In South Dakota, about 407. of the corn and 207. of the oats received by eleva
tors is sold to livestock feeders.

A grain bank plan would encourage local

feeders to buy and store a feed reserve at harvest time when prices are nor

mally low.

This type of program could help bring about greater stability

and utilization of feed grain within local areas.

Changing harvesting methods are also expected to have a definite impact
on local elevators.

The rapid shift to field shelling of corn may call for

more commercial driers to condition early harvested corn.

Elevators offering

complete services of drying, storage, feed processing and bulk feed delivery

may have an opportunity to open their doors to f»rain banking.

Some smal~

ler elevators might want to consider the possibilities of merging in order
to get the volume needed to be efficient and to offer the services neces
sary to be competitive.

A survey of the trade area is desirable in determining the feasibility

of opening a grain bank.

A face to face interview with present as well

as potential customers is usually best.

Information regarding future feed

ing intentions, types of services desired, and interest in grain bank5.ng
should be ascertained.

Cooperatives are in an especially good position

to survey their patron-members.

Members could be asked specifically if

they would use the service if offered and whether they would be willing to
invest in new facilities.

With the addition of a grain bank, elevators

are in a position to offer a more complete bundle of services to their
customers.

There may be only limited possibilities for a grain bank in some
localities, because not all farmers will find this the least cost, or

best method of storing and processing feed.

Each farmer must consider

his own situation with respect to capital, storage, labor and other fac
tors in determining whether the system is economical for him.

Livestock

feeders having little need to release capital and labor for other uses will
have little incentive to maintain a "grain account" at an elevator.

The

development of integrated production and marketing programs, where special
feed processing equipment and accurately prepared, complete rations are
needed, may provide the best opportunity for grain banking in some areas.

rests

and Returns

Elevators with excess capacity for feed processing, storing, and drying

will have the greatest Incentive to add a grain bank. Aplant operating
at 50% capacity has virtually the same fixed costs as one operating at
full capacity. But, managers should carefully consider what the program
will do for their total operation before starting a grain bank.

Feeding processing. The preparation and retailing of livestock feed

Is the most Important sideline activity for most elevators. The grain
business and the feed business complement each other partly because of dif

fering seasonal labor and facility requirements, but also because grains
constitute a major Ingredient In mixed feeds. However, feed processing Is

a low margin operation. Alarge and uniform volume Is Important for effi
cient operation. Grain banking can help provide extra volume as well as
ease some of the problems of scheduling feed orders and work routines In
the plant.

A case study for one of the feed mills In this study Illustrates the
Importance of volume In feed processing.

Annual fixed and variable costs

for this firm's 1963 feed mill operation are summarized In table 7.

The

cost of processing and delivering feed at various levels of output Is

plotted graphically In figure 3. At least AOOO tons of feed had to be

processed annually to break even. Grain bank receipts provided this firm
with sufficient volume for a profitable operation.

The 1963 volume was

still less than half the potential capacity of this firm's feed mill.

Table 7.

Annual and per ton operating costs for a typical feed mill,
1963 operation.
Based on volume of 4500 tons

Annual expenses

Fixed costs:

Total

Per Ton

$ 5,500
2,450
1,950
1,600

$1.22

4.800

1.07

16,300

3.62

^ j

Depreciation
Taxes
Interest

Insurance

Salary
Sub total

.54

.43
.36

Variable costs:

Power

/

Labor

Repairs for mill
Sub total
Total All Costs

4,725
2,250
500

7,475

23,775

—^ Cost data were taken directly from records kept for feed mill operation
by this firm.

Based on an investment of $78,000 in building, mill and equipment, and
delivery truck.

—^ Utilities and cost of operating mill and delivery truck.
Grain Storage Considerations.

Proper allocation of elevator storage

space is important if maximum returns are to be obtained.

In evaluating

the costs and returns from various types of storage, it is again important

to distinguish between fixed and variable costs.

Fixed costs include such

capital expenditures as depreciation, interest, taxes and insurance.

Vari

able costs for storage are directly related to the volume of grain handled
and turnover.

Such expense items as utilities, insurance on grain, labor,

supplies and shrink and loss constitute variable costs in grain storage.
A summary of estimated costs for storage is shown in table 8.

DOLLARS
PER TON

COST PER TON

REVENUE PER TON

TONS PROCESSED 1963
REGULAR SOURCES

{grain bank I
4000

Figure 3*

5000

6000

Case Study of Cost and Returns for Typical Feed Mill in Survey, 1963 Operatic

a/ Revenue per ton includes: grinding and mixing $2, delivery $1.50, and margin on feed sold $2.25. Income does not inclu
the margin on other feed and supplies sold which were credited to the feed mill.
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Table 8.

Estimated fixed and variable costs for 200,000 bushel storage
unit operating at capacity.
100 Percent Capacity

Annual expenses

Total

Per Bushel

(cents)
Fixed costs:

$ 4,080
Depreciation (3% per year) —'
3,400
Interest (5% / 1/2 original cost)
2,448
Taxes (40 mills per $1 valuation)
Insurance ($0.13 / $100 on bldgs. &

equip)

2.0

175

Sub total

10,103

Variable costs:
Personnel

4,155

500
Insurance ($0.25 / $100 of grain)
Shrink and loss (1% of grain stored) 2,000
Use cost (power and supplies)
2,000
Other (Bond, license, insect control) 1.635
Sub total

10,290

Total all costs

20,393

10.2

^ / Depreciation schedule based on 200,000 bushel concrete structure,
with an estimated cost of 68 cents per bushel of capacity, or total
investment of $136,000.

b / For more information on storage costs see references (8), (9), and (10)
listed on last page of this bulletin.

Allocating costs to different types of structures and services performed
is important in determining the cost per bushel stored.
on the age and type of facility being used.

Fixed costs depend

Variable costs will vary not

only according to the type of facility, but also according to the term of
storage. Long-term storage will have lower variable costs because less
handling is required. Certain types of short-term storage, such as grain
banking and seasonal storing, often have higher total costs per bushel
stored due to greater movement of the grain.

Each time the grain is moved

for a grain bank transaction, there are the added expenses of elevating,
grading, weighing, and bookkeeping.

Full utilization of storage facilities is important if the annual costs

per bushel stored is to be kept low. Many elevators have a shortage of
storage at harvest time, but have some excess capacity at other times

during the year. Since fixed capital expenditures must be met whether the
space is used or not, the only additional cost of using "off season" storage
for grain banking is the direct cost of handling the grain. However, there
may be more profitable uses for this capacity than grain banking.
Pricing Services. Setting the "right" price on grain bank services

often becomes quite a problem. In setting prices it may be best to view
the feed mill and elevator as one unit.

It is not always necessary that

each individual charge be sufficient to cover all costs involved, but revenue

from other activities must be sufficiently influenced to show a profit in

the over-all operation. No one pricing policy will work best for all firms.
For example, some cooperative elevator members object to carrying the cost
of certain functions that are used primarily as a loss leader to expand

business in another area, and therefore insist on a pricing policy which

makes each activity pay its way. A number of factors, including competi

tion, must be taken into account when setting the price on grain bank services
Grain Bank Accounting

If it has been decided to operate a grain bank, some method must be

established to record grain bank transactions. Several methods can be used

and perhaps no one method is best for all firms. Regardless of the plan
used, grain banking requires careful bookkeeping. An adeauate accounting
system is one of the most essential parts of a successful grain bank pro
gram.

Upon receiving grain for the bank, a scale ticket should be issued to
the customer for his deposit record and the transaction recorded in a

separate grain bank ledger. As the grain is withdrawn for processing, a
sales slip or scale ticket should again be issued not only to serve as the
customer's withdrawal slip, but to be used by the elevator in adjusting

the grain bank ledger accounts. It is best if grain bank accounts can be

designed so that the over-all daily position record and the balance in each
individual account can be quickly determined.

Although accounting systems

vill vary, a grain bank ledger should contain a minimum of the following
information:

(1) Kind of grain

(2) Date and quantity of deposit

(3) Date and quantity of withdrawal
(4) Current grain bank balance

A system must also be set up for recording grain bank charges and

receipts.

The sales ticket can be used not only to show the amount of

grain withdrawn from the bank, but also to list the charges made with the
transaction.

Whether the charges are paid in cash or kind, or put on ac

counts receivable, the ticket can be marked accordingly.
Quality Adjustments.

A critical problem of grain banking is deter

mining grades and moisture levels and setting discounts or premiums on

grain both in and out of the bank. This is especially true in South Dakoua
where a wide range in quality and moisture levels is often observed•

One

of the most frequent complaints farmers have about grain banking is that
the quality of the grain returned is lower than the grain deposited.

Stan

dard market grades and discounts generally works best for handling quality
adjustments.

Since the identity of the grain is not maintained, some of the problems

concerning quality can be avoided by setting minimum grade standards on all

grain accepted for the grain bank.

When this is done, means must be provided

for the deposition of sub-standard grain based on market price differen

tials.

Drying and other equipment may be needed to condition grain failing

to meet bank standards.

Regardless of the system used, it is important for

customers to understand and be assured that while the grain is handled on

a co-mingled basis, it is returned on the same grade and weight basis that
i t is banked.

Accounting Basis.

ing basis for the bank.
of accounting.

It is a good policy to establish a permanent account

Most firms tend to favor the bushel or pound basis

All deposits and withdrawals are simply recorded by weight

after necessary quality adjustments have been made.

However, in public

warehouses where bank records are kept in bushels and the grain is carried

as a liability in the grain bank ledger, there must be sufficient grain on
hand to satisfy all accounts.

There must also be enough grain on hand to

meet the daily needs for cash grain, since none of the accounts can be
overdrawn.

Some firms may prefer to use the dollar value basis of accounting.
Banks operating on the dollar value system essentially buy the grain from
the customer and then sell it back at a previously agreed upon price.

To

make this system work effectively, set prices rather than current market
prices are used.

An illustration might be helpful in explaining one way

the dollar value system can be set up.

In this example the grain bank is

set up to deduct a 2 cent per bushel service charge on all grain going
through the bank.

The following constant prices might be used:
Constant Deposit and Withdrawal Prices

Grain

XH

Corn II yellow

$.98

1,00

Oats 36#

As the corn is deposited, the account is increased $.98, but decreatved

$1.00 as it is withdrawn.

The same for oats, only $.48 and $.50 are used.

Assume that 1000 bushels of No. II corn are delivered to the bank.

account is credited by 1000 x .98 = $980.
bushels of corn in his account.

The

The customer has $980 or 980

By issuing a check for the grain and set

ting up a cash account for the customer, the elevator can then handle the
grain as company owned, or cash grain.

In situations where grain is sold

to the elevator from the bank (either for cash or to pay for services), or

purchased from the elevator to cover a deficit account, current market
prices should be used.

While there may be some operational advantages to the cash value basis
of accounting, not all elevators will want to use this system.

Certain

problems can arise particularly if an elevator should get in a position
where it was temporarily unable to satisfy the demands of customers having

grain on deposit.

In grain bank programs where full reserves and minimum

grade standards are maintained, customers are almost assured that there
will be an adequate supply of high quality grain on hand at all times.
Monthly Statements.

Some elevators may want to adopt a policy of

sending their customers monthly statements showing the balance in their

grain bank account.

If copying equipment is available, the entire account

record can be duplicated and sent to the customer. The copy would show

the exact amount of grain left on deposit, and would also serve as a record
of the amount of feed used by different livestock enterprises in the cus
tomer's farming operation.
State and Federal Laws

Grain banking not only requires accurate accounting, but the system

must comply with state and federal warehouse laws. At the same time, all
feed processing and manufacturing must comply with regulations of the State
Department of Agriculture.

Most elevators receiving grain in the state

are classed as Public Grain Warehouses and thereby are licensed and regu

lated by the South Dakota Public Utilities Commission.

Regulations for

Public Grain Warehouses are outlined under the South Dakota Grain Warehouse

Law,

No attempt is made here to interpret the rules and regulations cover

ing grain storage and handling in South Dakota, but rather to point out a
few areas of concern pertaining to grain banking.

Because grain banks are relatively new in the state, the rules and

regulations concerning their use are not so specific. More clarification
in state laws may be necessary in the future should grain banking become

more prevalent in the state.

However, in 1962 the South Dakota Public

Utilities Commission issued an opinion to an elevator regarding the issuII

2 /

ance of warehouse receipts on grain received for "grain banking." ——
An excerpt from this opinion is given below.

•2—/ The opinion stated here regarding grain bank practices was re
quested by the Manager of a Public Grain Warehouse, and was given in a
letter issued by the South Dakota Public Utilities Commission, Pierre,
South Dakota, February 1, 1962.

In operating a grain bank as conteTOplated by your firm the grain
is not received for storage but to be ground and processed into
animal feed. The grain is not received for reshipment, and the

only terms in the statute which apply at all to the practice is the
fact that the grain is received and handled by you, which necessar

ily is a part of the process of transforming it into animal feed.
It is the opinion of the Commission that the present grain warehouse
statute in South Dakota does not embrace the activity on the part

of warehousemen of conducting the business of a "grain bank" for
the purpose of processing grain into animal feed and exchanging
such feed with the producer who delivers grain to it to be made up
into animal feed.

The South Dakota Public Utilities Commission has ample authority

under the provisions of Section 60.0301 to enact appropriate rules
and regulations to be observed by public grain warehousemen in con
ducting a grain bank operation. The practice has not become suf
ficiently widespread to justify the promulgating of rules and regu
lations, and presently your operations may be conducted and you are
not authorized or justified in issuing storage receipts for grain
received for processing into animal feed.

Elevators storing Commodity Credit grain will also need to consider

federal regulations when setting up their accounting system.

The type of

grain bank records warehousemen must keep to be in compliance with Commodity
Credit Corporation regulations are set forth in the following statement
by the Chief of Storage Management Division:

3 /

—

. . . . As far as Commodity Credit Corporation is concerned, the
warehouseman's records must be adequate to reflect all transactions.

He may operate on a cash basis by purchasing the grain from the farmer
and setting it up as a cash account. When this is done the warehouse
man will maintain individual accounts reflecting the amount received
and withdrawn in bushels and dollars. The total quantity received
and loaded out would be reflected in the daily position record as
company-owned.

Other warehousemen follow the practice of maintaining the accounts

as a grain liability, and the accounts are carried in bushels only.
The quantity received and loaded out is carried in the daily posi
tion record as open storage or grain bank but not as company-owned
There must be sufficient company-owned grain in the house to cover
overdrawn accounts.

—/ This statement was given in a letter to the author from the Chief
of Storage Management Division, Commodity Credit Corporation, Evanston Com
modity Office, 2201 Howard Street, Evanston, Illinois, November 3, 1964.

Operating Policies and Charges

Good customer relations are important to grain banking.

To promote

customer confidence, specific operating policies and charges should be
established.

These policies along with a schedule of charges should be

in writing and posted so that customers and employees will know exactly
the conditions under which the grain bank is to be operated.

The policy

for depositing, withdrawal, and overdraft should be written in such a way
that it is easily understood.

Charges for storage, handling, conditioning

and delivery should be posted and made known to the customer in advance
of depositing grain in the bank.

IV.

SUMMARY

Grain bank activities were studied in depth for a sample of elevators
in South Dakota.

Results showed that Grain banking played a relatively

important role in the feed business done by these firms.

An average of

38,000 bushels of feed grain was received for the grain bank by each eleva
tor.

Grain bank receipts accounted for 7% of the total grain received.

A majority of the managers indicated they could have handled more grain
through their bank than they did in 1963.

Several methods were used by elevators for receiving and recording grain

bank transactions.

A majority of the elevators used the bushel basis of

accounting, but a few used the dollar value system of accounting.

All

banks used some system of adjusting quality differences of grain both in

and out of the bank.

Grain deposited in the grain banks was handled on a

co-mingled basis, but some banks maintained minimum quality standards for
all grain accepted for the bank.

An average of 3,261 tons of feed was ground and mixed by each eleva

tor.

Nineteen percent of the tonnage was prepared from grain handled through

the grain bank.

Between 10 and 20% of commercial feed sales were attribu

table to grain bank activities.

Charges for grain bank services were determined. A summary of typical
charges were as follows:
Haul to elevator

5 to 6q per cwt.

Drying

IC per point of moisture, Sq min.

Storage and handling

1 to 1 l/2c per month

Grinding and mixing
Supplements
Delivery to farm
Feed grain

10 to 15c per cwt.
Current market

$1.50 to 2 per ton

2 to 5C bu. over buying price

There is no uniform system of grain banking in South Dakota.
different accounting and operating methods were used.

Several

Should the practice

of grain banking increase, further clarification of operating procedures
and grain storage regulations may be needed.
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